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THE ALDERMANIC FIELD.
Of the 55 eldermanic nominee» of Mon

day 47 remain in the field. 'Those retir
ing are John M. Eastwood, H. B. Witton, 
Daniel Sullivan, James «Swots, Robert 
it. Craig, George A. Mathiesen, Peter 
McKay and T. M. WiUiaansom. Through 
a regrettable error the name of one good 
man, Mr. W. J. McDonald, was omitted 
trom our list yesterday, and it is added/ 
to-day. While a number of those re
maining in the field repudiate any 
party slate, the political party sympa
thies ofXlie various candidates, as near
ly aa we can ascertain, are as follows: 

LIBERALS.
•Allen, Thos.
•Dickson, James 
•Evan«, W. T.
Fearnside. E. A.
Gardner, Charles 
Kirkpatrick. Joseph 
•Lêwis, A. M.
Maguire. A. W.
McDonald, W. J.
Morris, Thomas S.
•Wright, H. G.

^ Bpern, R. B.
#lh Council of last year.

CONSERVATIVES.
•Bailey, W. G.
•Baird, C. C.
Baugh, Dr. James 
Cann, George 
Carey, Geo. W.
•Clark, Norman J.
Hill, George 
•Howard, Samuel 
Jut ten, Thomas W.
•Macleod, J. P.
•Martin, Hv A.
•Nicholson. W.
Parry. Dr. R. Y.
•Sweeney, Hugh C.
•Wallace', H. S.
Wilson, John 
Wright, A. J.
*ln Council of last year.

BOARD OF TRADE.
Barnard. Harry (Con.)
Lees, Harmon (Con.)
McLaren, John T. (Lib.)
Montague, W. F. (Lib.)
Peppiatt, W. J. (Con.)
Peregrine. John M. (Lib.)

LABOR SLATE.
Anderson, William 
Bird. Charles J.
Church. Thos. H.
Cross, Robt. E,
Farrar, Wm.
Halford, H. J.
Kennedy, Michael 
McBride, Patrick C.
Peebles, John
Ryan, W. J- -
Wilkes, A. W.

Williamson, John A.
Of the members of last year’s Council 

fourteen are seeking re-election. Some 
regret is expressed tliat several useful 
members hove jj'etired, in «pite of all 
persuasion ^rougWTtO bear upon them. 
Borne carAbie now men are offering, and 

jtbe fajT that the Board of Trade pre- 
Dents’ a non-pan’tiflan citizens' ticket is a 
bea,lthy sign. The Baord can prove it- 
eeM a power for good in civic affairs, amd 
6fc should have the ratepayers’ encour
agement.

Tlie Board of Trade is desirous that 
its ticket be not slated according to 
party .politics, but .presented os one 
group, and we willingly \espect its 
iwMhes—we should gladly leave out 
party classification altogether. But as 

-ithe Board hoe selected an equal1 num
ber from each party the field/ may be 
divided as to political party sympathy 
6n me iproportdon of 15 Liberal, 20 Con- 

vative and 12 Labor.
king over this list of 47 aspirants 

I nobody who knows the men and the 
■occasion will deny that it is possible to 

Sleet a capable Council of 21 aldermen 
I therefrom. The choice is in the hands 

I of the ratepayers. They can have what 
| they wish1—workers for Hamilton, or 

workers for party bosses. If they 
| choose the former, it- will be good for the 

tity ; if the letter, Jet them not grumible 
! If we continue to -liave inefficient city 
I (government, graft ing, waste of taxes, 

big overdrafts and piling up of debt.
I They pay the bills, whatever they may 

f #«anount -to.
Let the ratepayers beware of efforts 

to help incompetents, or worse, into 
office aawl to defeat good men by faking 
issues and raising bogeys to scare t/he 
ifotero. Pick out good men and n«ver 

rbath mami facturer. The 
untrue to his city’s 
at no v will have no 

ten he grumbles at 
ect and iSneces- 

£»n the city.
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about a “deplorable condition1” of af
fair*. Our contemporary, in another ar
ticle, refers to anybody favoring a re
turn to the ward system of electing al
dermen as being “no friend of the Con
servative party.” But the question of 
greatest interest to the man who pays 
taxes is not whether a particular sys
tem servgji the corrupt purposes of party 
bosses, but whether it is in the inter
est of good city government. And it is 
not saying too much to aver that the 
voting-at-large system does not tend to 
secure the best, and most sh#gh?‘purposed 
aldermen. Under it, as the Spectator 
■ays, “the Conservative party has had 
the control of the Council” of late years, 
and in spite of that, it admits that the 
city’s finances have been reduced to "a 
deplorable condition.” The ward sys
tem would help toward the elimination 
of the political boss and grafter from 
municipal life.

And the change .from the ward sys
tem to voting-at-large was not made 
as a party mqve. The Liberal aldermen 
shared with their Conservative col
leagues of the time the hope that, it 
might be an improvement on the condi
tions which prevailed then, and they 
determined to give i.t a trial. It has 
proved to be a disappointment. It has 
lowered the standard of civic public life 
and prostituted the city’s interest to 
partisan bosses. We are not asking our 
headers to think that the evils of the 
systenAivould Have been avoided,hud the 
Liberals hud. a majority of the 
Council. The system invites to 
grafting and mismanagement.. More 
—it deters the best men from 
Seeking election, and welcomes to 
power the pliant party incompetent. The 
Spectator could pay it no worse com
pliment than it pa\N it when it says of 
the field of candidates now offering: ‘‘If 
each man must decide for himself how 
to vote,” as an excuse for making n 
limited party slate. The way to secure 
good city government is surely not to 
take away the individual voter’s right 
of intelligent choice and substitute there
for the fiat of any party boss.

But. while

It has opposed the parks railway route 
as vigorously as Mr. Dailey has opposed 
it; and it believes, as he believes, that 
other railway routes are available. And 
it ir confident that the parks will be 
as safe in “Mayor Findlavy* care as 
they would be if «Ms* Dailey himself oc
cupied the chair. To say that a man 
pledged to abide by the expressed will 
of the people on the matter, is “in favor 
of destroying our parks,” is greatly to 
weaken the effect of a very good let
ter. We are ready to trust the people.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Findlay tide is rising.

The $2-a-day poll clerks w ill earn their 
monev this year.

Did you lose that four minutes 'by de
sign, ex Alderman SulUvfÉi?

Select men whom you would be will
ing to trust to do.your own business.

It will be a big ballot. Pick oqt your 
mental ly andPdon’t vote for too many.

Tluere will be 26 “also-rans.” They 
should arrange for a condolence t>Low-

Mbre than one half of the National 
Transcontinental Railway will soon be 
xinder contract. This is a business Gov
ernment.

When you find a man like Mr. Howell, 
nominated by a well-known Conservative 
and seconded by a well-known Liberal, 
you have the right sort for a non-par
tisan school trustee. ^

Aid. Findlay’s organization meeting 
last night was a most enthusiastic one, 
and the attendance proved that he is a 
real citizens’ candidate, men of all par
ties joining to forward hi* cause. That 
spirit is well for Hamilton.

tator says: “He is just the man to 
transact the business of the village ]U'o- 
perly> and it is a very great pity that 
there are not twenty-two simihrr man 
nominated in Hamilton.” That is true. 
Senator Gibson i» the right kind of man 
to lôolc after the municipal business, and 
it is well Wlien such men offer. We liave 
a few of them offering in Hamilton, and 
the people will do Well to accept them, 
regardless of their political party affil
iations, and equally regardless of their 
refusal to be tied down b.V pledges to 
this, that and the other clique or inter
est. Get large, sensible men, and leave 
them men’s liberty.

Unless the ratepayers of Hamilton pass 
the power by-law next Monday, To
ronto will be in a better position with 
regard to the cost of electric power titan 
Hamilton, is now in.—Hamilton Herald^, 

Far from that being the case, .if Ha|(r 
il ton should vote to assume a liability 
of probably half a million to go into 
the scheme, it will to a considerable ex
tent cheapen power for Toronto, by shar
ing the cost, ahd thus help to make To
ronto a competitor with this city foi^ 
industries. If Hamilton pursues a wise 
policy of delay, it will be enabled to 
learn what distributed Hydro power ac
tually costs by Toronto’s experience, 
and will be in a position to take advan
tage’of it, if advisable. These power 
lines, if built, can hot evade us. By 
plunging now we involve the city in 
great risk and serve Toronto’s purpose.

we join issue with th 
Spectator on the general question of 
running the city's work of building 
streets, sidewalks and sewc.rs, pumping 
wafer, and collecting and spending the 
taxes, on Dominion or Provincial party 
lines, we cordially agree with it when it 
declares:

It is rot to defend an overdraft by 
saying that the appropriation was too 
small. The appropriations are made by 
the whole Council, representing all 
the people, and not. a cent more than 
the appropriation should he expended. 
If the appropriation i< nofc large enough 
to do certain work which the commit
tee, r>T the chairman of it. would like to 
see done, let that work remain undone, 
ami neither the committee nor the chair
man u*ill he to blame.

The Times lias asserted that truth 
year after year, and it welcomes the aid 
of the Spectator in teaching it. The 
law does not contemplate overdrafts; 
they are distinctly illegal. The law stip
ulates that each Council shall provide 
fund*» for its year’s expenditures, and 
shall not spend the income of a future 
Council, leaving a legacy of debt. The 
practice should be discontinued.

The Hamilton Herald, the organ of 
Aid. Stewart, works up a fine brand of 
simulated indignation because the .six- 
candidates presented by the Board -of 
Trade decline to go into, the Council 
pledged to Tom, Dick and Harry on all 
sorts of hypothetical and practical ques
tions, and it lectures President Close in 
grandmotherly style, 'flie Times does 
not sympathize with that course. The 
Board of Trade has frequently been at
tacked because of its inactivity in 
municipal atffairs. and now that it has 
good men oil a non-party platform to 
work solely for the 'good of the city, it 
deserves better treatment. The best 
men will nut be bound hand, and foot 
by cliques and “interests”; they must.be 
given the confidence of the public. The 
men selected are not men likely t- 
tray the city. They should'Ire lie irtily 
supported. The spirited resentment they 
showed, against, the would-be h i is with 
the slave’s fetters ought to n:u them 
greater public support.

Hon. Mr. Beck said the other day tluvt 
a point in favor of the Hydro-Electric 
power estimates was the fact that l ne y 
were made when copper was at its high
est point—it could not go higher. Well, 
copper is now 25c: it was 19c wivm the 
estimates were made. \

Aid. Findlay is willing-fo trsut the 
people to say whether t^h-e railway 
should run through the parks, and to 
let their verdict be final. And still the 
ninqjiine organ., the Herald, “don’t va.-s 
hobby.” It pretends to regard that as 
a danger to the people!

Scranton. Pa., has an outbreak of ty
phoid, more than 900 eases having been 
reported. There were 50 deaths last 
week. The epidemic is charged to poi
lu I ed water. It is to be hoped ’ that 
Hamilton filtering basins will lie pro
tected against pollution and kept clean. 
We want no such visitation here.

The power by-law meant much to To
ronto. It will mean more to it, if Ham
ilton takes a big share of the cost off the 
hands of the other municipalities try
ing to be placed in a position to com
pete with this city in power supply. But 
ought we blindly to pledge our credit 
in this scheme, so obviously one of rival 
municipalities?

The sympathy of a host of citizens 
will go out to Mr. and Mrs. Walton and 
daughters <in their sad bereavement of 
their only son and brother, whose death 
by accident at Collingwood was reported 
yesterday. The sad news coining so 
soon after spending Christmas in happy 
family reunion is a severe shock to

Duty done is more to me than high 
ideals iff convenient cold storage.—W. F. 
Maclean in Toronto World. -v.

Did “duty” or decency ever ‘require 
Mr. Maclean to editorially declare that 
there never was a coal dealer who did 
not cheat or try to cheat his custom
ers? Mr. Maclean ought to be ashamed 
of himself. Does lie size up other people 
hv himself?

“It is hard to understand why some 
men are so anxious for municipal of
fice.” remarks the Brock ville Times. No 
doubt. It would puzzle most people to 
fathom the object of one half of the 
Hamilton candidates for municipal liqu
ors. What do they expect to get out of 
It? If it were compulsory that a man 
should take his tuwa^at the job, or if 
he were chosen as jurymen are, ten to 
one he would set up a howl for payment 
for loss of time, etc., and never rest sat
isfied until he got it. There may be 
something in it for some of them, such 
as getting a team on the corporation, 
or having the business of concerns look
ing for favors steered towards them, or 
being an alderman may help some poli
tically. But there must be quite a few 
who have no such objects in view. Pos
sibly some of these see that municipal 
affairs are being mismanaged, and are 
willing to lose their time and money in 
putting things right. To these men we 
wish success.

YORK STREET ROUTE.
MR. D ALLEY PRESENTS SOME

ARGUMENTS IN ITS FAVOR.
To the Editor of tihe Times:

Sir,—I beg to draw the attention of 
the citizens who axe not in favor of 
allowing the city parks to be destroyed 
by .railroad projectors and others.
’Next Monday is the day that the citi

zens vote for the aldermen and Mayxxr 
to represent the city of Hamilton for 
1907. last year quite a number of the 
gentlemen who are now running far al-. 
diermen voted in favor of the Pat ter soar, 
or Waterloo &. Guelph, road trimming 
through our Dundurn Park. In a cer
tain sense they Were led off with the 
idea that they were going to do Hamil
ton a wonderful lot of good toy giving 
up our park. They did not seem to look 
upon the park as being of any value to 
the city. It was just there for the bene
fit of a few women and children- and1 was 
of no consequence. They did not stop 
to consider for a moment, I suppose, 
that that park is worth over lip.If a 
million dollars, and they were going to 
gdve about one-fifth of it away to the 
Patterson road.

Here are the garrison, commons in 
Toronto. The other day a railroad 
wanted to go through them. The city 
of Toronto and the Ontario Government 
were up in arms because they thought 
these ruminons might lx* wanted some 
day for park purposes. They objected to 
that piece of waste land being used for 
railroad purposes, and here we have the 

beautiful park in Canada, and 
of out citizens (I am pleased to 

sa.V only' a few of them), are in favor of 
giving it away.

Nobody objects to Mr. Patterson 
building a road, from Guelph, or Water
loo to Hamilton, or any other point, but 
of course he lias got to -be guided by the 
city authorities as to the Wav he will 
come into the city. There is no' Other 
e:ty on earth would allow a railwxw 
company -to come to it and diutate in 
the manner Mr. Patterson and his peo
ple have done. They say: “We want 
Dundurn Park. If you won’t give us 
Dundurn Park we won’t build the road." 
I for one would rather not see the Pat
terson road*built if we have to sacrifice 
nair par^. '
\Wiere are other routes for Mr. Pat- 

road without Dundurn .being 
tniched at all in the manner he wants 
to fuse it. It is very kind and verv 

'gimg of him to allow the cil'v to 
it the fence anv color they please.

Our Exchanges

Smashed the Machine.
v (Toronto News.)

After all. tlie chief Joy Is that, the Ma
chine is pretty badly «mashed.

This is Good Advice.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Think of the taxes, man. and the rity debt, 
and then vote for the men who are mast likely 
to be economical and businesslike.

G. T. P.
(Toronto Globe.)

What do the croakers think of the/ fact 
that almost half of the LSVU miles between 
Winnipeg and Moncton will soon bo under 
contract?

Swear Off.
(Toronto Star.)

"Swear not at all.’* This Is the word 
At which we do hot scoff.

Jim still at New Year's time why not 
Just swear tills much: swear off.

Clearing Sales Now in Progress
Id nearly every section of the house, and It will be particularly 
well for you to note the special reduced lines which will be offered 
on Friday. These cannot be duplicated anywhere.

Ladies’ Blouses at 89c
This lot consists of Navy Sateen, Black and Navy Lustre and Wrapper- 

ette Blouses, any of which is worth $1.25, your choice to morrow for only,
Stic

$2.00 Golf Jackets 98c
________-iildren’s Golf Jackets, ii
le with mixed effects, primmed wi1

Ladies' and. Children's Golf Jackets, iiNlain navy, white and red colors, 
’ itk gilt buttons, actual value $2.00, 

.............................. ................ 98ccan be purchased here to-morrow for only

$9.50 Ladies’ Jackets $6.98
Ladies' this season's most stylish Jackets, three-quarter length, some 

with semi-fitting others with box back, made of good material and well fin
ished, regular price $9.50, on sale Friday for............................ ............$0.98

... ’hew Lawn Shirtwaists -*
An advance shipment «of Dainty White Lawn Shirtwaists, the correct 

styles for the coming spring, can now be seen and purchased here for tlie 
usual low prices, .. .. ... ... ................... ... •• $1.50, $-.50

New Wool Toques 50c
You can now select from either White, Royal Blue or Red Wool Toques, 

the latest fad at the present tiriie. We also have Scarfs to match for only each
........................ ... ... ...... .................. ............. ................................................... GOc

Linen Table Cloths
We made a fortunate purchase of White Damask Table Cloths,, all pure 

linen, in a number of sizes and designs. We secured these at prices which 
enables us to pass them out to you at about, one-half their actual value. 
Come in to-morrow and inspect them.

$1.25 Suede Gloves 69c
Ladies’ Suede Gloves in a good range of desirable shades and sizes, value 

regular $1.25, but we had your interest g in view, so you can secure them for 
Only ......................................!................... .... .................... . ................. : .. «9c pair

Embroideries 5c Yard
White Muslin and Cambric Embroideries in a big range of fine and open 

patterns, from 1 to Ii inches wide, can be bought here on Friday for only ..
.................................................................................................... 5 c per wyurd

"Blouse Lengths $2.00 
for $1.25

10 only Blouse Lengths of French 
Delaines, with fancy satin stripes, 
worth in the regular way $2.00, to be 
disposed of on Friday for only ....' 
........................................ $1.26 length

$1.00 Broadcloth^ 69c
52-inch Heavy Broadcloth, in navy 

only, a line usually sold at $1 per yard, 
our price is only .. ......  69c yard

$2.00 Hats 29c
Indies’ Ready-to-Wear and Felt 

Hats, in all good shades, worth up to 
$2 each, priced for. Friday to dear at 
only..................................... 29c each

Tapestry Cushion Tops 
50c,for 39c

«. Large size Tapestry Cushion Tops, 
in pretty Orientai' designs, a special 
leader at 50c, priced for Fridày to clear 
at only................................... 39c each*

Framed Pictures 25c 
for 12‘jC

A number of Square, Round and 
Oval Frame Pictures, in scene and 
figure designs, regular value 25c, on 
sale now fur half price ........ 12>6c

Bronze Ornaments
An assortment, of dainty and unique 

Bronze Pieces, such as Clocks, Busts, 
Fern Pots, lieavilv engraved, now sell 
ing at exactly half price.

Handkerchief Boxes 
Half Price

Fancy Handkerchief and Glove Box
es, two special lines, to be cleared at 
one-lialf tin* regular retail prices.

75c. Line fur .. ... .... ... v. 37%C 
50c Line for .* .. ». ». .. 25c

!/!,,'VVOUM 1x1 of er«it bean fit. YJlmi 
i*a<l if he «mid sav that ho goitt.r >„ 
f!" )m ra-vmgm „f th, fm„t 
MV1VS in connection with .!,« electric
H.arvcv' l.nTing,thr,1Ush DumUmcnml 
Harvey larks. It would ilie the most
ÎTi T?'* th- "V«r pm

thiongl, to allow any railroad to destroy 
our beautiful park. -

When Mr. Patterson was liefore (he 
b”t X," 7! IVl"r'"'* .taring tta 
n ' ,;r°W<‘ l-vncl,-Staunton and Mr. Hillman, the engineer, describe «n.i *«n.

.The**'latest atrocity charged. against 
the odious “sweat-box”, system in Chi
cago is the hanging of Richard Ivons, an 
innocent, weak-minded youth, who un 
dev tlie tortures of “the third degree's»» 
confessed a crime of which he was hot 
guilty. This “sweat-box” outrage ought 
to be vigorously suppressed. We do not 
need it in Canada, and any detectives or 
officers found nsing such methods ought 
to be instantly cashiered and put on 
trial for their violation of the law.

fINDLAY TRUSTS THE PEOPLE.
Mr. E. A. Dailey in another part of 

this paper presents a very strong ease 
fof the entrance of the H.. W. & G. R.
Bv the York street ear tracks, tint's 
greatly simplifying matters. We think, 
however, that, he is wrung in represent
ing John Patterson as taking the ground.
“no parks route, no railway.” At least 
Mr. Patterson did not assume that stand 
in his let ter to the Council the other 
night. He did say lie would pay $2,000to 
anybody' showing him “a better route”
—which is a very different thing. More 
over, it. was slated that lie would lav 
the York street route proposition be
fore the capitalists who an* to finance 
the scheme, an evidence that lie recog
nizes that. there are other routes avail
able. The ease is not desperate.

Mr. Dailey’s reference to Aid. Find 
lav’s attitude, however, is less than fair 
to that, gentleman. He is doubtless well 
aware that Aid. Findlay has in the 
most public manner pledged his . word
that the public’s l ights in the parks j tli^nk the question is settled when they 
shall be protected to the limit of his say they are in favor of cheap power.

The Times is in receipt, of complaints 
about alleged “pe-mieious activity” of 
paid servants of the •CouimLl and School 
Roaixi in the election», and we are asked 
to say what we think of it. That is 
easy. We think that electioneering is 
very' poor business civic or School 
Board officials. Tlie iimpropriety: of mietti 
ought not to need pointing out. \When 
a man enters the paid employ of tlie city 
or School Board lie should attend to the 
duties for which, to» is paid, and refrain 
from election meddling.

A grout many people who discuss the 
Hydro-Electric Power By-law seem to

limit of
powers, if he is elected, and that right 
of way through the parks shall not lie 
granted unless by fiat of tin* people 

.//h a question submitted to them., The 
Times incurred not u little enmity' (some 
of it from men who arc innV park par
tisans) hv its strong advocacy of the 
purchase of Dundurn. when the proposi
tion waa not too popular, it has all along 
had failli in Dundurn and in a general 
parks system. It has spoken strongly for 
more parks, and for the beautification 
and^«euvatkm of those that wlhavor

J

But is it? We are all in favor of ehoap 
jiower, but alhall we get it by voting for 
the by-law ? IIow cheap ? And how much 
shall \ye have to run in debt for it? No- 
lmdy knows. The Commission: has fur
nished estimates—guesses ; but the Gov
ernment refuses to guarantee one of 
them. We must pay all. with interest, 
even if it costs' twice as much as the es
timates. \

Speaking of Senator GLbfoh as a ou- 
diidate for Beams ville Council) the Sp-ei»-

Killed Partyism.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Toronto listened to braver counsels. The
9 Glii votes the city polled (or th.* Socialists 
dentroys the Influente of nartylsm at the 
City Hall and limits Mayor Coatsworth s car
eer lu office to the length of his second term.

A Stingy Crowd.
(Toronto Star.)

Rev. C. O. Johnston complains that half 
the people who attend church on Sunday 
evening don't put In any collection. Perhaps 
the explanation Is that they get cleaned out 
at the morning service.

The Old Woman.
(Galt Reformer.)

The old woman of the Hamilton Spectator 
had the itffrontery to Et ate that the Liberal 

Conservative party in Cauada stands for pro
tection. By what rule or reason the old gu l 
could arrive at such a Y-om lUslon It la im
possible to discover^

Wanted Us to Pay.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The militia council has decided that the 
City of Hamilton will not have to pay the 
pemiauent forces for their services during 
th.- street car strike. The decision is au error 
of Judgment. Had the city heeu compelled
10 (pay the authorities would have seen the 
next time that its own police force at least 
made a pretence of doing Its duty.

Not a Veteran Poet.
(Columbus. O., Dispatch.)

A man who Is described as a 'poet and au
thor" committed suicide recently In New 
York Forty cents was found on his person. 
He must have heeu new iu the poetry busi
ness or he never would have been so down
hearted with so much money his pocket.

Relief in the Baby’s Cries.
(Cleveland ^Leader.)

"Why doesn't your wife slug to the baby
'"tihe^useVto, until we discovered that the 
neighbors preferred to hear *he baby."

The New Version.
(Judge.)

--Hear about the queer accident at the R(l>- 
inses house? Little 4-year-old Willie took 
an t»ld shotgun from the wall, poked lit.* 
muzzle In thu baby’s face and pulled the trlg-

*‘l’-Too bad! Same old story-didn't know it 
was loaded."

I 'll wasn't loaded !"

Speedy Disillusionment. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 

c*She had played in amateur theatricals, 
you know, and threatened to go ou the stage 
if her parentis Wouldn't let her marry me
^ "And wErat did her parents do?"

"They let her go on the stage, gave the 
duke a check for a front seat and were not 
at all surprised when he sailed back to France 
the next morning."

Anarchist Maclean’s Nonsense.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Now W. F^Maclean demands that It be 
made, a crtnAr "for any officer, director or 
shareholder^of a corporation enjoying a pub
lic franchise to Seek to thwart the freedom 
and right of the municipality In Improving 
Its service In connection with such- public 
utility or to seek to thwart the municipality 
Iu making a new arrangement for some other 
Improved utility In ttie same line, or to 
thwart a movement for public ownership.” 
The strangest feature of the situation is 
that there are a lot of pet*”1» who take pro- 
on»ais like this seriously.

iigmeor." describe and talk ov.r ihe matter in reference to tie k 
rout e ami looked mejsj,,. ma.„ char,.,. .Mr. Milk, I ,Ck the' 
wa,. one of the Commissioner,. °Zf 
Mr. I alter son if he eoqld not find some 
o her route. Mr. l-atterson, I think 
said No Mr. Mills said: "What is 
the matter with using the f\ }». ft 
tracks from Desjardins Canal through ts> 
lun'er street ?" Mr. Patterson replied 

tinu ,lu' grade at the crossing of the c 
P K.. some miio away, would not hé 
suitable. -Now, 1 for one sav that the 
grading over that route by tlie (’ p ft 
to Hunter street is the easiest grading 
ni the lot, and it would be the cheapest 
route of the lot. If he wants a direct 
and quick route there he hns got it. L 
think there would he no difficulty in 
tiie Patterson people making arrange
ments with the C. P. R., but in that cas,, 
there is York street. York street is 
really the proper street for the road

The Cataract Power Co. are lfiïtrtfrig 
a terminal station, and if tliev^r,- nut 
going to use it for the Guelph road, what 
u the/mse of having the station Thc\ 
are g.fmg to use it fur the Radial road, 
and 1 suppose they will use it for the 
Haines road, and why not use it for the 
Guelph road, if the Guelph road is built 
in the interests of the city and the citi
zens?

According to their by-law all they ask 
is six cars each way to Guelph or‘Galt. 
Now, six cars running down ïovk street 
and six cars running up York street, 
would not very materially interfere with 
the traffic on York street. The hue and 
cry has been that the funerals would 
make York street objectionable. Let Mr. 
Patterson build his road along York 
street, and let the city pass a by-law to 
the effect that the funerals shall take 
soiAe other street. There are plenty of 
oth^f""streets that a funeral could go up 
to the city cemetery by w ithout going on

THE T. H. PRATT CO., limited

In reference to Mr. Findlay I read of 
his argument about tip Cataract Power 
Co. «ml the Street Railway Co., but 1 
have not read one article where lie de
clares himself in favor of protecting our 
parks. He went to Ottawa to help the 
Patterson road through the park. It 
would be very foolish to vote for a man 
fur Mayor who is in favor of destroying 
our parks. Thanking you for vour space, 
1 am, vours very truly,

E. A. Dailey.
Jan. 2, 1907. 120 Hugh son street north.

MR. MITCHELL’S VIEWS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.— I see the Man iu Overalls in last 
nluht'ti Times refers to Stewart's foolish pro
posal In trying to get the Patterson Railway 
route around on the outside of the two parks. 
It was a fine exhibltiou of Stewart's Inability 
to manage public affairs. J( it had been 
done, the Park Board woulg have to put up 
the fence again and keep guards at the gates. 
Stewart was willing to sacrifice the park so 
that he might oppose everyone else. The 
proposal was so senseless the railway men 
didn't take any stock in it and a good thing, 
too. After going through the park that way 
and ruining them the company would have 
been worse off then ever when they got to 
the end of Dundurn at the big gates. All 
along on thaV strip of Harvey lWk there 
id a beautiful lot of youug mixed trees and 
surely it is the finest part of the park all 
along there, near 'York street. I often walk 
there in summer time and enjoy it greatly. 
1 would rather see^the railway -go through

flee to office scheming. Tt is so little of aa 
alderman and as the alderman *:o would be 
the mayor, if ever he got there. Let the 
people go to the City Hall and do business th 
a straightforward way. The Stewart selling 

under-selling the 
dealers, it is a wonder he Is running for 
mayor. Your respectfully,

JOHN MITCHELL.

this road, or any other road, built, if it 
has tu be done at the sacrifice of our 
parks. Hamilton has nut. got any too 
many parks, and the parks are. one of 
th- best assets a city can have. A city
without park, is a city without a heart. I " t'^mm‘t7 7ml stones, 

1 would like to see the gentlemen run- • 
ning for t he honorable position of alder
men for the city of Hamilton declare 
whether they are against tlie route 
1 hrough the park. I would feel very 
sorry to vote against, a person if lie was 
innovent of the crime ol‘ trying to de
stroy our parks, but there are a lot of 
gentlemen running who voted for it last 
year, and unless they declare that they 
have had a change of hearj. they are 
liable to have votes cast against them 
that they had last year.

NEVER EORGET A ERIEND.
(Air—"Anhi Lang Svne.")

No doubt 'Old Partner you have heard the 
news that's in the all*

Of the bloodless bein' started for the mayoralty

So buckle "on your armor, lad, and show that
you are true 

To the man who fought our fights for us and 
won them for us, too.

We never had a grievance, lad, but when 
we made it kuown

Findlay would battle for our rights and fight 
as 'twere his own ;

In all his years in council we were never 
turned away,

But he gave all his attention to whate'er we 
had to say.

Now the time has come for all of us to join 
and do our share

By helping to elect him to the magisterial

His opponents will gree you—call you Mr.

But Hie dnv after election wouldn't kgow 
you from a crow.

Let us show them our repugnance, and at 
their mocking laugh,

And let them know were not tlie kind of 
birds that caught with chaff.

No matter what your nationality, or what 
e.hurch you "go to pray,

Vote for the man who's been your friend, 
when Conies election day.

If you are the least sceptical, just study 
for a while

Yog'll find that those opposed to him are 
„ men who do not toil.
But employers of the laboring class, and 

that's what makes them' sore.
They don't forget he helped the cause of 

making them pay more.
J_B. SLATTERY.

Reverting to the Barbaric.
(Cleveland Plalu Dealer.)

At a time when crusades against the noise 
nuisance are being organized, when church 
hells are condemned because of their clangor 
and fire bells are hushed and the cries of 
street venders are declared a nuisance it 
tioems strange that St. Louis should proudly 
claim tlie distinction of having the_ biggest 
and noisiest steam whistle In the world. We 

told that this monster blows a ten-mile

thei

see^ht „ ______ _____ ____ ____
the centre of the park*, castle and all than to f toot at half steam and that Its full disturb- 

_ .vnJk tho Stewart rov’e ! - am ! Power covers a radius of twenty miles, tern cbo#e the Stewart route, l am Vn a,mh, fl„, strenuous steam whistle is a
nstlnct t-hat delighted

-oou uiiu vllJ, „„v „„„ ___________ ( _______ j __o___ ____ _ ..hen the world reaches,
of tlie slow# walk, the)' coüïd trot. They I KU““‘ “w,. |7 ‘he" should be elected i the ideal condition, sans smoke and sans
•rid trot "A well they could .go at | try *“ --rm voice .m he heard ae more.

stroke of his pen might do It. He seems to J Idle curiosity is really the "bvufcsl 
be always running around outside from of- tiling in the world.

itrrk Street* Another thing, lunerals 1S M,l01, m anybody to see tlie parks kept i. pha^ofNhe'twbaro?'ll 
»ould adopt a uilferciit speed. Instead K00d amj the city: but not qn the Stewart ] in noisy signals and

that slow walk, and I am sure it is not 
going to interfere with-tfe person most
ly interested, f don’t think it would be 
sacrilege dr anything of that kind either. 
Another thing, if the Hamilton Street. 
Car Co. had any,go in them they could 
get up a funeral car, which would be 
very useful for funeral purposes, and 
would be quite a benefit, particularly to 
the outlying district, where they want 
t-o have the burial at the city cemetery.

If the city of Hamilton, through their 
aldermen, were to allow the Patterson 
Railroad to get control of the Dundurn 
Park, I am certain in my mind they 
would find that the Cataract Power Co. 
and the Guelph and Galt road arc one 
and the same company. I noticed the 
day the commissioners sat there were 
quite a number of the members of the 
Cataract Power Co. around. They seem
ed to bex very much interested for people 
who had no interest in the matter what-

llamilton is sufficiently i^* the grip 
of the Cataract Power Co. iiqw. in fact 
too much for the city’s good, and if they 
got the Dundurn route they would have 
a monopoly in Hamilton which would be 
to .Hamilton’s detriment, ami would be 
wun7t\miUion9 of dollars to the Cataract 
Power X^’o.

The Cataract Power Co. never seem to 
be satisfied. They got a franchise from 
the city1 last year worth half a million 
dollars, and still they keep coining to 
the city asking for more. They want 
more concessions. It is about time a 
halt was called on concessions.

Apart from the C. P. R. route and the 
York street route, there are two routes 
that could be used. One of them would 
he by tunneliiKr clean under Dundurn 
Park. It would be a little expensive, but 
they would have an exclusive right of 
way. When the T.. H. & B. first ap
proach pd Hamilton they were, going to 
tunnel under the park, and the Patter
son people could "do the same, provided 
they did not injure the park in the 
slightest. The other route would he to 
lease and make a running arrangement 
with the G. T.*R.

I say again, I would rather not see

TAILOR-MADE TRIUMPH.

Various Cuts and Fabrics for Early 
Spring.

The latest production in the wav of 
tailor-made gowns are of so neat and 
trim a description that we may well 
congratulate ourselves upon the fact 
that for once in a way Fashion and 
common sense seem likely to walk quite 
amiably hand in hand. Carried out in 
heather mixture tweeds, in small black 
ond white checks, or in fine smooth 
cloths, which are warm and at the same 
time light in weight, the newest tailor- 
gowns are. enviable possessions, and will 
certainly serve as ideal garments in our 
uncertain climate for the next three or 
four months at all events.

A smart little coat and skirt costume, 
typical of the tailor gown of the moment, 
is very generally becoming, while in its 
design and arrangement, warmth and 
comfort have also been most carefully 
considered.

In the t ai loreil_ élaborai ion of the mo
ment. although the made inevitably re
calls tlie fashion of a bygone day, is the 
way in which the sleeves are arranged 
witîr epaulettes of cloth, adorned in the 
same way with a trimming of velvet ap
plique. The narrow vest and turnover 
collar are of velvet, while the other de-' 
coratiw details, which go to make up a 
most satisfactory whole, include an inner 
vest, of white pique fastened with gold 
buttons, and a high collar of embroidered 
lawn, with a dark satin tie.

It is worth noting, by the way, in con
nection with the newest tailor made 
gowns, that although the little Empire 
coats remain very much in evidence, 
short shoulder capes of various kinds are 
continuing tu assert themselves, made in 
the same materials as the gowns with 
which they will be worn. Some of these 
are draped in fichu forpi, and, finish at 
the waist, while others are arranged like 
peJerines. with long stole ends which 
reach to the hem of the skirt. Smarter 
still are the short capes, which are really 
little more than deep collars, and which 
stop short half way between the shoul
der and the elbow.

These may be important items in 
spring array.

Mother—Tf that young .-man tries tr 
Manv.facaurers and importers declare 
that eviffon broadcloth will be the rage 
this season in colors of myrtle, bronzo 
and olive greens.

it is a fad now to dress the feet care
fully and extravagantly and the Paris
ienne thinks it a sin to hide them.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 
4, 1907 SHEA’S READER “AD” IN 

T0-M(tRR0W’S PAPER

Ladies’ Skirts at $2.95 40 only Ladies’ Dress Skirts, made of Cheviots, Vicunas, Broadcloths and 
Sicilians in black, navy, brown, greens and greys, etc. This lot was pur- 

I chased early this week at a great reduction, from a first class maker, 'who wished to clear up his- year’s business.
| They are beautifully cut and made, and arc worth from $4,00 to $6.00. Sharp at 8.30 they will go on sale ^ QJJ

Made of stylish Tweeds, in sizes to fit young ladies of from 12 to 16 
years. Pleated backs and belted backs, ulster and % lengths, worth j Qr

j for each... ... . ... ... ............ ....

Misses’ Coats at $3.95
I 85.50 to $6.50.. On Friday we offer this lot for each

I Ladies’ Golf Waists
Over 20 dozens of tliemt Travellers’ 

Samples in white, navy, cardinal, green 
nlNu some very pretty fancy garments, 
worth $2, $2.50 and $3.50, on sole now 
at each 75<‘, Sjt l and’..........

Mantle Cloths on Sale
Some extra special values in Mantle 

Cloths, fur Friday, cloths we imported 
direct ourselves from the manufactur
er, beautiful qualities in plain. Cov
ert Cloths, Beavers and double texture 
Cloths, on sale at less than whole-

$2 -Cloths for .. «... .. «. 91.39
$1.75 Cloths for .................. $1.10
$1.50 Cloth» for............89c
$2.75 Cloths for . 
$3 Cloths for ..

$1.09
$1.95

New Lawn Waists
New. and crisp, the spring styles are 

here for you, bought, early at less 
than regular and offered to you for 
less than you will pay in..six weeks’

Waists worth $1.35, for-----$1 -00
Waists worth $1.95, for .. $1.50 
Waists worth $2.50, for .... $1.95

Black Silk for 50c and 
"59c -

These are two grand values in splen
did French dyed Black Peau de Soie 
Silk, good width and splendid color 
and texture.

69c value on Friday for ,r .. 50c 
75c value on Friday for .... 59c

Ladies’ Neck Furs
Ladies’ Natural Opossum Throw- 

over .Scarfs, extra- 'length, worth $7.50
tc $8.50, on sale for..................$5.95

Mink Marmot C-oJl-arettes, with stole 
front, high collars, worth $13.50, on 
sale for.......................................$ 10.00

Ladies’ or Misses’ White Ermine 
Stoles, worth $5.50 to $7.00, for ...
............................................  .............. $:$.96

Misses’ Knitted Clouds
Very fine wool, and knitted in a 

pretty stitch, two sizes, in white end. 
good' sliade of oa.vdii.nal, specially priced
at, each............................35 and 54N*

A few .plain knit Scarfs- and Toque» 
left in scarlet and. white, at .. 50c


